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Abstract: The rapidly growing number of work zones on national highways is having significant operational impacts due to the
temporary loss of capacity. Work zone impact on safety and mobility creates a strong need to alleviate work zone congestion and protect
road users and workers, which requires a sufficient understanding of work zone impact on traffic flow. Previous studies and field
observations demonstrated the importance of considering diversion phenomena when performing work zone impact analysis. To overcome
the limitations of deterministic queuing approaches applied in most work zone impact analysis tools, an interactive process combining
microsimulation and logistic regression was developed to imitate diversion behavior dynamically in the upstream of work zones with a
number of entrance and exit ramps. Specifically, the logistic regression model based on the field observations was incorporated into a
well-calibrated VISSIM model to simulate traffic flow in work zones with diversion behavior. The integration of the two models was
achieved via the development of diversion calculation module using a COM interface provided by VISSIM. The comparison between
simulated results and field observations suggested that the diversion calculation module using logistic regression can simulate the queue
propagation process due to lane closure in an efficient and effective manner. It was demonstrated that the interactive process can improve
work zone impact analysis by using real-time traffic feedback information to emulate the diversion phenomenon upstream of work zones.
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Introduction

Much of the national interstate highway has existed for more than
50 years. Due to the expiration of the road material’s life span and
constantly expanding road usage, reconstruction and maintenance
work are needed to provide a safe and comfortable driving envi-
ronment for highway users. Consequently, work zones are becom-
ing more ubiquitous on all types of highways to meet the need to
upgrade the highway infrastructure. The rapidly growing number
of work zones on the interstate highway system is having signifi-
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cant operational impacts due to the temporary loss of capacity.
Work zone impact on safety and mobility creates a strong need to
alleviate work zone congestion and protect road users and work-
ers. In addition to the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Device
�MUTCD� guidelines, a number of work zone management strat-
egies have been applied to mitigate work zone impacts on traffic
flow �Carlson et al. 2000; Garber and Srinivasan 1998; Richards
et al. 1985; Noel et al. 1988�.

The identification of appropriate work zone configurations and
management strategies requires sufficient assessment of work
zone impact on traffic flow. In response, several tools such as
queue and user cost evaluation of work zones �QUEWZs� and
QuickZone were designed to estimate queue length, delays, and
user costs associated with alternative work zone designs and some
work zone management strategies. QUEWZ was designed to pro-
vide traffic flow changes for work zone planning and scheduling
�Copeland 1998�. QuickZone was aimed to design an easy-to-use
work zone analysis program based on Excel �Curtis 2001�. Both
of them have limited capability to perform delay analysis by mac-
roscopic approach due to the complicated traffic congestion situ-
ations in work zones and simple data input �Benekohal et al.
2003; Ullman and Dudek 2003; Chu et al. 2005�. In addition, as
an attempt to gain a better understanding of work zone operations,
microsimulation software packages including INTEGRATION,
CORSIM, VISSIM, and PARAMICS were commonly used to
study work zone situations and to evaluate the effectiveness of the
proposed work zone management strategies. For example, Nem-
eth and Rouphail �1982� built a microscopic simulation model to
address the merging operations and speed reduction under lane
closure situations. Maze and Kamyab �1999� established a lane

closure model to replicate the merge behavior in Iowa work
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zones. The calibrate results suggested that the model overesti-
mated the queue length. Moreover, several work zone simulation
models were developed to evaluate the performance of work zone
management strategies �Tarko et al. 1998; Beacher et al. 2005;
Park and Yadlapati 2003; Kang et al. 2006�.

Generally, most work zone impact analysis tools use historical
traffic demand under normal conditions as inputs to estimate the
influence of lane closure on traffic flow. However, traffic demand
upstream of work zones may decrease due to the increased detour
volume via freeway exit ramps. Ullman referred this phenomenon
as “natural diversion” �Ullman 1996�. The natural diversion oc-
curs when drivers decide to leave the freeway by off-ramp loca-
tions or not enter the freeway from on-ramp locations to avoid
congestion based on their observations of prevailing traffic con-
ditions. According to Ullman’s study, significant reduction in en-
trance ramp traffic volume upstream of lane closures and limited
reduction in exit ramp traffic volume were observed. This com-
bined diversion pattern resulted in stabilization of the queue. Ul-
lman suggested that the diversion behavior should be taken into

Table 1. Description of Work Zone Sites

Work zone Location

1 I-94 Westbound between 108th Street and 121st S

2 I-94 Eastbound between 68th Street and Hawley R

3 I-94 NB at College Avenue

4 I-43 Southbound between Brown Deer Road and Good H

Fig. 1. Wo
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account when evaluating work zone impacts. In response, another
study was conducted by Ullman to develop a theoretical approach
to predict work zone queuing with consideration of interaction
between diversion and traffic queuing �Ullman and Dudek 2003�.
This approach regarded the freeway segment with lane closure as
a section of permeable pipe and applied macroscopic fluid-flow
theory to analyze diversion under lane closure using historical
data. It was stated that additional information regarding traffic
volume, work zone capacity, and queuing length was needed to
develop a database or methodology to estimate the major factor,
corridor permeability, describing the diversion potential of road-
way corridor.

Another approach to forecast the diversion behavior under
lane closure is to reflect diversion by taking the drivers’ socioeco-
nomic characteristics into account. Peeta et al. �2000� applied
logit models to study the diversion phenomenon under variable
message sign �VMS� messages on the basis of driver surveys
including several socioeconomic variables such as sex, age, edu-
cation level, and persons in household. Those socioeconomic re-

Work date AADT Configuration Duration �h�

August 25, 2005 87,900 3 to 2 6

September 30, 2005 86,800 3 to 2 5

October 4, 2004 65,300 3 to 2 5

oad November 8, 2005 41,400 2 to 1 5

e locations
treet

oad

ope R
rk zon
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lated parameters were significant in the drivers’ diversion
behavior models. However, collecting socioeconomic data usually
involves significant effort and time, which is not a practical and
economical approach to estimate the work zone impact for each
lane closure event, especially short-term work zones.

The limitations of previous work zone impact analysis studies
include intense data requirements and inaccurate impact estima-
tion from historical data without the consideration of diversion.
To overcome these issues, an interactive process combining mi-
crosimulation and logistic regression was developed to imitate
diversion behavior due to lane closure by dynamically determin-
ing diversion under varying traffic conditions in work zone ap-
proaching area. The proposed process was an effort to avoid the
limitation of overestimated usage of alternative routes via an op-
timal equilibrium �Horowitz et al. 2003�. Accordingly, instead of
using the built-in origin-destination dynamic assignment function
provided by microsimulation software programs, this paper pre-
sented a new approach to represent the alternative route choice
based on logistic regression analysis. As a result, it was feasible to
provide a more accurate work zone simulation model to analyze
work zone impact and to yield realistic estimations.

Specifically, the objective of this paper was to investigate and
quantify the impact of entrance/exit ramp presence combined
with queuing presence due to lane closure on the drivers’ diver-
sion behavior upstream of work zones. A logistic regression
analysis was conducted to investigate the impact of several
traffic-related factors on ramp traffic under work zone situations.
Furthermore, a diversion algorithm based on the logistic regres-
sion was integrated into work zone simulation models to mirror
the diversion phenomenon under varying traffic conditions in
work zone approaching areas with a number of entrance/exit
ramps. The algorithm was validated using field observations and
exhibited consistency in terms of the length of queue and traffic
volume on the mainline and ramps.

Description of Work Zone Sites and Data Collection

Study Sites

Four work zone sites were selected from the Milwaukee freeway
system to conduct field studies, as shown in Fig. 1. All four work
zones were located close to the Milwaukee downtown area with a
number of entrance/exit ramps along the work zone approaching
area. One out of three lanes for the first three work zones and one
out of two lanes for the fourth work zone were temporarily closed
starting from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. for maintenance work. The sum-
mary of these work zones is listed in Table 1. All work zones
were managed without advanced traveler information systems,
such as the provision of delay time and travel time, which echoed
Ullman’s definition of natural diversion.

Data Collection

Recall that one of the objectives of this research was to study the
impact of queuing, due to work zone congestion, on the drivers’
diversion behavior. The measurement applied here was the
change in entering/exiting traffic volume on entrance/exit ramps
before and during the maintenance work. Therefore, traffic vol-
ume data at 15 min intervals for the day with lane closure were
retrieved from the existing permanent loop detectors on freeway
segments and entrance/exit ramps. Additionally, to eliminate the

variation in traffic patterns for different weekdays, volume data
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for five same-day weekdays before the lane closure were obtained
from the detector system and averages over these before data
were used to estimate entering/exiting traffic volume under nor-
mal conditions without lane closure. Fig. 2 presents the similar
traffic patterns on Thursdays before lane closure and significant
reduction in volume during lane closure in WZ1.

In addition to the volume data, the length of queue was col-
lected via a GPS equipped vehicle continually running through
the work zone area during the duration of the lane closure. The
GPS equipped vehicle started from the free flow segment without
congestion and then joined the end of queue and went through the
work zone approaching area and activity area up to the work zone
termination area. Typically, the GPS equipped vehicle passed
through the entire work zone area and vehicle queue at least twice
per hour. Thus, the location and speed data were recorded and
used to calculate the length of the queue after downloading data
from the global positioning system �GPS� device. As can be seen
in Fig. 3, the obtained GPS signals were graphed and the length
of queue was determined through visual observation.

Field Observation Summary and Discussion

Table 2 presents the propagation of queuing upstream of each
work zone over the duration of lane closure. As shown in Table 2,
during the lane closure queues developed quickly in Work Zones
2, 3, and 4, then stabilized. Although the queuing pattern in Work
Zone 1 indicated a relatively long period �3 h� to reach the maxi-
mum queue length or near-maximum queue length, the queuing
propagation process still demonstrated a relatively stable queue
length. It was reasonable to assume that the stabilization state was
achieved due to the decrease in volume upstream of the lane
closure. In other words, the drivers’ unprompted reactions to the
congestion on freeway segments resulted in diversion behavior
including leaving the freeway via exit ramps and not entering via
freeway entrance ramps. The diversion behavior efficiently main-
tained the balance state with relatively stabilized queue length.
The following section explains the volume change pattern for the
entrance and exit ramps during lane closure.

Since the on-/off-ramp traffic data for Work Zone Site 3 was
not available, Table 3 only illustrates the change in volume of
entrance and exit ramps for Work Zones 1, 2, and 4 with and
without lane closure. Additionally, the entrance and exit ramps
listed in Table 3 only include the ramps where traffic operations
were affected by queuing due to lane closure. For instance, the
queue developed in Work Zone 1 extended to the third inter-
change upstream of the work zone taper and therefore only three

Fig. 2. Flow pattern comparison with and without lane closure
entrance and exit ramps were affected. The percentages listed in
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Note: WZ�work zone.
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Table 3 support the aforementioned assumption regarding the
queuing stabilization due to the change in entering/exit volumes.

First, the diminishing traffic volume shown in the first half of
the table indicates that less traffic entered into the freeway seg-
ments during lane closure compared to before lane closure. Sec-
ond, the increasing traffic on exit ramps shown in the second half
of the table implies that more drivers decided to leave the freeway
segments compared to without lane closure. Although both of
them accounted for the decrease in traffic demand upstream of
work zones, the decrease in entrance ramps tended to be more
significant than increase in exit ramps. The familiarity with the
detour route might contribute to the discrepancy. Drivers on the

Time

9 a.m.
�%�

10 a.m.
�%�

11 a.m.
�%�

12 p.m.
�%�

1 p.m.
�%�

2 p.m.
�%�

�14.7 11.3 3.7 �14.4 �15.5 �0.8

�13.2 5.3 �10.3 �18.7 �26.5 �13.8

2.7 0.3 �14.6 �9.6 �31.7 �29.2

�20.6 �1.3 �19.7 �38.6 �44.0 �3.5

11.0 �13.1 �2.9 �7.6 1.7 �1.0

�1.6 �7.4 �4.7 �10.5 �12.4 �5.7

�3.8 �5.7 �5.7 �5.0 �3.9 �2.5

�0.7 �0.8 0.8 2.1 1.4 2.1

�2.1 0.6 7.4 1.9 6.6 1.9

1.0 1.3 12.5 9.6 9.6 2.4

0.8 0.2 6.1 7.4 8.9 �2.1

5.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 12.0

4.5 16.5 13.3 10.6 13.5 11.2

6.5 8.8 14.4 18.1 16.6 9.6

from GPS data
Table 2. Length of Queue in Work Zones

Time WZ 1 �mi� WZ 2 �mi� WZ3 �mi� WZ 4 �mi�

9:30 0.5 1.4 2.2 2.0

10:00 0.5 1.4 2.4 2.5

10:30 0.7 1.4 2.3 3.1

11:00 0.8 1.4 2.3 2.6

11:30 1.7 1.1 2.2 3.1

12:00 2.5 1.4 2.1 3.2

12:30 1.9 1.1 1.7 3.1

13:00 1.8 1.2 1.8 2.9

13:30 2.6 1.5 1.9 3.1

14:00 2.9 1.5 2.2 3.1
Table 3. Ramp Volume Changes within Work Zone Approaching Area

Work zone Ramp location
Distance to taper

�mi�

Entrance ramp 1 70th Street 2.05

84th Street 1.45

Zoo Interchange 0.6

2 84th Street 0.71

70th Street 0.11

4 STH 167 3.2

County Line Road 1

Exit ramp 1 70th Street 2.05

84th Street 1.45

Zoo Interchange 0.6

2 84th Street 0.71

70th Street 0.11

4 STH 167 3.2

Brown Deer Road 0.2
Fig. 3. Queue length
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freeways may or may not have knowledge of the local roadway
and they hesitated to leave the freeway. In contrast, drivers
planned to take entrance ramps from local roadways were as-
sumed to be quite familiar with adjacent area and they could be
more inclined to choose another route once they observed the
queue on the freeway. Also, limited gaps for ramp traffic to enter
into the congested freeway might contribute to the reduction in
entrance traffic.

Third, it can also be observed that there was no deduction in
entrance volume on ramps during the early stage of lane closure.
For example, as shown in Table 3, the entrance volume increased
to 11.3% at 10 a.m. on the 70th Street entrance ramp of Work
Zone 1 and volume continued to increase to 3.7% at 11 a.m.
rather than decreasing compared to normal conditions without
lane closure. According to queuing propagation records shown in
Table 2, the queue did not extend beyond the 84th Street exit
before 11 a.m. and the 70th Street exit ramp before 12 p.m. In
other words, drivers on local streets still chose to enter the free-
way unless they observed congested freeways. It is logical to
conclude that the traffic conditions on freeways had little influ-
ence on the on-ramp traffic before the end of the queue could not
be observed. The same reason can be applied to explain why the
negative increase at exit ramps at the early stage of queuing. The
increase in entrance ramps and decrease in exit ramps were tested
for significance using t test. The results showed that the entrance/
exit traffic was significantly lower/higher than normal condition
for work zones at 95% confidence level.

Since the changes in on/off volume shown in Table 3 varied by
time and location, it was plausible to assume that the prevailing
traffic conditions on the mainline, including the location at the
end of the queue and the traffic volume on freeway segments,
might account for the variations. It was worthwhile to investigate
how these traffic-related factors impacted the changes in volume
and interacted with the drivers’ diversion decisions.

Logistic Regression Analysis

Logistic Regression Analysis Approach for Estimating
Ramp Traffic

Based on the field observations described in the previous section,
several variables, such as traffic volume on entrance/exit ramps
without lane closure, mainline traffic, and queue length, might
play roles in affecting entering/exiting volume under work zone
situations. Ordinary linear regression is a widely used approach to
examine what variables significantly impact the response vari-
ables and also predict the response variable given a set of inde-
pendent variables. Notice that the proportion of ramp traffic has a
value between 0 and 1. Ordinary linear regression might produce

Table 4. Variables in Logistic Regression Models

Sample size

Exit model 61 Response Percentage o

Predictor Percentage of

Mainl

Entrance model 32 Response Percentage

Predictor Percentage o

Mainl
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outcomes above 1 or below 0, which has no predictive use. There-
fore, a logistic model was applied to examine what factors were
significantly associated with ramp traffic under work zone situa-
tions and further to determine the ramp traffic in the work zone
simulation model under prevailing simulated traffic condition.
The typical form of the logistic regression is given as �Berkson
1944; Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000�

��x� =
e�0+��

1 + e�0+�� �1�

where ��x�=conditional mean of the ramp traffic portion given
X; X=vector of predictor variables; and �=vector of coefficients.

Further, a logarithmetic transformation of ��x� leads to a lin-
ear expression shown as follows:

log it�x� = L�x� = ln� ��x�
1 − ��x�� = �0 + �� �2�

The response variable ��x� stands for ramp traffic portion. Spe-
cifically, for the exit ramp, ��x� was defined as the proportion of
traffic taking the off ramp to leave the freeway; for the entrance
ramp, ��x� was defined as the proportion of traffic entering from
entrance ramp to merge freeway traffic. Fig. 4 illustrates the ��x�
for exit/entrance ramps.

The vector of predictor variables X includes volume, queue
length, and ramp traffic portion before lane closure, etc. In an
attempt to select the best subset of predictor variables for the
logistic regression model, Akaike information criteria �AIC�
based on the fitted log-likelihood function was used. Since com-
puting AIC for all possible regression models with different sub-
sets of variables was not practical, a stepwise procedure was
employed to select the best regression model with minimum AIC
value �Seber and Lee 2003� using R statistical software package.
The goodness of fit of the regression model was measured by the
coefficient of determination R2 and likelihood ratio test.

Logistic Regression Results

Field data collected from Work Zones 1 and 2 were used to de-
velop the logistic regression model to show how traffic-related
variables impacted the change in traffic on entrance and exit
ramps. Table 4 summarizes the variables used to develop the re-

iable Average Minimum Maximum

c taking exits �WZ� 25.8% 4.3% 68.7%

taking exits �normal� 20.3% 2.1% 56.4%

tream volume 1,073 909 1,236

length 1.63 0.50 2.90

ering volume �WZ� 7.5% 5.4% 9.8%

ing volume �normal� 11.6% 7.2% 15.0%

tream volume 1,081 944 1,236

length 1.76 0.98 2.90

Fig. 4. Definition of ��x� for exit and entrance ramp
Var

f traffi

traffic

ine ups

Queue

of ent

f enter

ine ups

Queue
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gression models. Variables for exit traffic included the percentage
of traffic taking exit ramps under normal conditions, volume on
the freeway, and queue length. The explanatory analysis by a
matrix of scatter plots for variables was conducted to examine the
relationships between available variables before model fitting.
The preliminary analysis suggested that the linear relationships
between response and predictors were not apparent. Also, there
was no significant multicollinearity among the three predictors,
which demonstrated that predictors were independent from each
other. Therefore, all the available variables were included in the
original model.

Regression results for exit ramps are presented in Table 5,
including the estimates of coefficient, standard error, t statistic,
and p value. High R2 value suggested that the model fitted the
field data well. Besides, the likelihood ratio test was performed to
compare the fitted model with the base model. The small p value
implied that the model was significantly different from the one
with the constant only. All the three predictors have a p value less
than 0.05, suggesting that volume, percentage of traffic taking
exit ramps without lane closure, and queue length significantly
influenced the percentage of ramp traffic.

Table 6 illustrates the regression analysis results for entrance
ramps. Unlike exit ramps, only one variable, the percentage of
entering volume under normal conditions, significantly affected
entering volume at 5% level of significance when lane closure
was present.

Table 5. Logistic Regression Model Results for Exit Ramps

Variable Estimate Standard error t value Pr���t��

Constant �6.643 0.815 �8.154 0.000a

Main effect

Percentage of traffic
taking exits �normal�

15.134 3.392 4.462 0.000a

Mainline upstream
volume �vph�

0.003 0.001 5.214 0.000a

Queue length �mi� 0.246 0.073 3.353 0.001a

Note: Residuals: standard error=0.317; fit: multiple R squared=0.938;
adjusted R squared=0.92; model test: F statistic �3,57�=216, p value:
�2.2�10−16; likelihood ratio: chi square=187.567��0.05

2 ; and p value
�0.05.
aStatistically significant coefficient at 5% significant level.

Table 6. Logistic Regression Model Results for Entrance Ramps

Variable Estimate Std. error t value Pr���t��

Constant �46.473 20.608 �2.255 0.032a

Main effect

Percentage of entering
volume �normal�

462.705 216.874 2.134 0.042a

Mainline upstream
volume �vph�

0.034 0.017 1.997 0.056

Note: Residuals: standard error=1.287; fit: multiple R squared=0.45; ad-
justed R squared=0.41; model test: F statistic �2,29�=8.59; p value:
3.657�10−4; likelihood ratio: chi square=27.657��0.05

2 ; and p value
�0.05.
a
Statistically significant coefficient.
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Diversion Algorithm in Work Zone Simulation Model

Simulation Software VISSIM

VISSIM is a microscopic behavior-based traffic simulation pro-
gram developed at the University of Karlsruhe, Germany. VIS-
SIM provides a variety of driver behavior parameters to assist in
developing different traffic scenarios. In addition, VISSIM sup-
ports access to model data and simulation through a COM inter-
face, which allows extending its capabilities and customizing
built-in features in VISSIM simulation. As stated, the work zone
simulation model was designed to reflect the drivers’ diversion
behavior according to varying traffic conditions. The COM inter-
face makes it possible to incorporate the diversion algorithm into
the simulation environments to represent the diversion behavior
under lane closure situations.

Implementation of Diversion Algorithm in Simulation

Work Zone Simulation Model Development
Work Zone 1 was selected to implement the diversion algorithm
based on the logistic regression model using VISSIM simulation.
The schematic map for Work Zone 1, including the work activity
area and approaching area impacted by congestion due to lane
closure, is presented in Fig. 5. Three entrance ramps and three
exit ramps are located at the upstream of the work zone. The
distances between these interchanges are shown at the bottom of
the schematic map. In addition to the geometry data, volume data
at 15-min interval for work zone upstream and entrance ramps
during the 5-h lane closure were input into the work zone model.
Corresponding route choice data �i.e., portion of traffic taking
exits� for each exit ramp were also determined by field data. For
example, the portion of exiting traffic was estimated by the ratio
of volume on the exit ramp to the freeway segment volume before
the exit ramp.

To obtain the prevailing traffic condition data during the simu-
lation, emulated detectors and queue counter were placed in the
simulation model, as shown in Fig. 5. The detectors collected
traffic volume data and the queue counter-recorded the queue
length.

Work Zone Simulation Model Calibration Using Field Data
Traffic simulation models need to be calibrated to match the field
observations before adding new functions and elements to expand
their application. In addition to an accurate geometry coding,
driver behavior parameters also play important roles in producing
reasonable outputs. The calibration process was conducted to
specify related driver behavior parameters in the VISSIM simu-
lation under work zone situations. Work zone throughputs and
queue length are the most useful measures to describe the perfor-
mance of work zones. Also, it is convenient to observe and collect
these two measurements in the field. Accordingly, throughput and
queue length were selected as performance measures for model
calibration. Volume counts at each detector were also compared
with field data in an attempt to calibrate the drivers’ diversion
behavior when approaching the work zone with the presence of
entrance and exit ramps.

The calibration process sought the optimal combination of pa-
rameter values generating outputs, such as volume and queue
length, with the smallest deviation from observed field data. Cali-
bration started with an initial run using the default values for

parameters in VISSIM. It is noted that the simulation time for
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each run was equal to the lane closure duration �e.g., 5 and 6 h�
plus the 30-min warm-up time. Next, the adjustments for the re-
lated parameters were made according to immediate observation
and simulation results. Since there were no field observed volume
data for Detector 4, Fig. 6�a� only shows the comparison of the
observed and average of simulated volume data from multiple
runs at 15-min interval for the work zone activity area and three
detector locations in Fig. 5. Fig. 6�a� suggests that the simulated
volume data matched well with observed field data in both work
zone activity and approach area.

A commonly used statistical measure, mean absolute percent-
age error �MAPE�, for volume data was calculated to examine the
goodness of fit for the observed and simulated volume data. The
MAPE is expressed as

MAPE =
1

n�
i=1

n 	
Yo�i� − Ys�i�
Yo�i�

�	 �3�

where Yo=observed volume; Ys=simulated volume; i= ith time
interval; and n=number of time intervals.

The values of MAPE for the four locations were 6.8, 9.0, 4.8,
and 4.8%, respectively. In addition to volume data, the queuing
patterns from simulation and field observations also functioned as
another measure of calibration. Fig. 6�b� presents the queue
lengths for simulation and field data at each 15-min interval dur-
ing lane closure. Although the simulation produced relatively
longer queue length than field data, the two lines representing the
queue length over time show a similar growing pattern. Under
both simulation and field environments, the queue length contin-
ued to increase until 12 p.m. and started to decrease after reaching
the longest queue length �over 2.5 mi�. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that the work zone simulation model was well calibrated

Fig. 5. Schematic ma
and reflected the traffic conditions under lane closure situations.
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Design of Diversion Calculation Algorithm in Simulation

The design for implementing the diversion algorithm in the work
zone simulation model is shown in Fig. 7. This design was aimed
at simulating the diversion behavior under lane closure using the
proposed diversion algorithm given normal traffic conditions, i.e.,
no lane closure. The design provided an approach to foresee the
potential diversion behavior under simulated work zone traffic
condition using historical traffic data for typical days. Unlike the
calibration process in the previous section, the traffic inputs were
the volume data on mainline and normal day percentage of on-/
off-ramp traffic. The entering/exiting traffic from entrance/exit
ramps was dynamically decided by the diversion algorithm based
on prevailing traffic conditions.

The design consisted of three main components: VISSIM
simulation, diversion calculation module, and routing decision
module. During each simulation interval, the VISSIM simulator
generated emulated traffic flow and provided performance mea-
sures. The diversion calculation module received traffic data from
VISSIM simulation and determined the portion of ramp traffic
using the logistic models shown in Tables 5 and 6. The calculated
percentage of ramp traffic was then sent to the routing decision
module that performed the adjustments of the entrance and exit
ramp traffic for the next simulation iteration. In short, the func-
tions of diversion calculation module include �1� collecting vol-
ume and queue length data; �2� calculating the percentage of ramp
traffic; and �3� sending the percentage of ramp traffic to routing
decision module. By iteratively interacting between simulation
model and logistic model, the entire process can dynamically ad-
just the percentage of traffic for each ramp according to prevail-
ing traffic conditions that replicate the drivers’ diversion behavior

Work Zones 1 and 4
p for
under lane closure scenarios.
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Fig. 6. �a� Field observed and simulated work zone volume comparison; �b� field observed and simulated work zone queue length comparison
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Results for Simulation with Diversion Algorithm

Fig. 8�a� compares the traffic counts for field observations and
simulation in the work zone activity area and other detector loca-
tions in the approaching area of Work Zone 1. Typically, simu-
lated volumes were similar to field observations on each freeway
segment. The MAPEs for the four locations were 6.7, 7.7, 4.9,
and 4.6%, respectively, which illustrated that the simulation con-
trolled by the diversion algorithm matched field data well. Since
VISSIM uses random seeds and probability distributions defining
traffic flow characteristics, it can be expected to observe slight
differences in volumes between simulation results and field ob-
servations. Additionally, the similar queuing propagation patterns
of simulation and field observations can be observed in Fig. 8�b�.

Validation of Diversion Algorithm

Validation was used to determine whether the work zone simula-
tion model can be an accurate representation of the real work
zone situations. Rather than model calibration process focusing
on the improvement of model performance, validation was to as-
sure the correctness and credibility of the models based on the
comparison between simulation outputs and observed data. Vol-
umes for the mainline, the ramp, and the queue length for Work
Zone 4 were used to validate the diversion algorithm.

The average simulated traffic counts for two detector loca-
tions, upstream of work zone and within work zone, were com-
pared with field data. The comparison is illustrated in Fig. 9 with
dashed lines representing the 95% confidence intervals from
simulation. The MAPEs for the two locations were 9.8 and 6.0%,
suggesting that the diversion algorithm was valid by producing
similar work zone traffic volume. The validation of the diversion
algorithm was also demonstrated by the similar patterns of queue
propagation process for simulation and field observations shown
in Fig. 10�a�.

The comparison of the percentage of ramp traffic by hour is
shown in Fig. 10�b�, where normal stands for the ramp volume
percentage under normal condition without work zone presence.
The average and 95% confidence interval for ramp traffic are also
illustrated in the figure. It can be observed that the work zone
significantly increased the exiting traffic. Although the observa-
tion did not fall into 95% confidence interval from simulation, the

Work Zone

Configuration &

Traffic Input

VISSIM

Simulation

Performance

Measure Outputs Detector Data

Logit Regression Diversion

Calculation Plug-in Module

Routing Decision

Plug-in Module

Fig. 7. Design of dynamic diversion control in work zone simulation
largest difference between simulation and observation was less
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than 5% and the standard deviation of the difference was 0.018
�1.8%�. The comparison for ramp volume reinforced that the di-
version algorithm can reproduce the field observations.

Conclusions

An interactive process combining microsimulation and logistic
regression was developed in this paper to replicate diversion be-
havior in short-term work zone closures on urban freeway ap-
proaching areas. It was an attempt to produce accurate work zone
simulation models considering the presence of entrance and exit
ramps.

Field observations revealed a significant decrease in traffic
volume on entrance ramps due to lane closure with the magnitude
of decrease reaching over 40%. Additionally, it was also observed
that volume on exit ramps increased by as much as 12%. Both the
decrease in entering volume and the increase in exiting volume
contributed to the stabilization of queuing propagation upstream
of the work zone after the initial development of queues. How-
ever, few work zone impact analysis tools reflect the diversion
phenomenon in an effective and efficient manner, which often
results in the overestimation of the queue length and delay due to
lane closure �Saag 1999; Russell et al. 2002; Ullman and Dudek
2003�.

To yield more accurate estimations, it is necessary to incorpo-
rate diversion behavior into the work zone impact analysis. In
response, a logistic regression analysis was applied to investigate
the impact of the percentage of traffic on entrance/exit ramps
under normal conditions, prevailing mainline volume, and queue
length, on diversion behaviors. Two logistic regression models for
entrance and exit ramps were developed to estimate the percent-
age of ramp traffic with work zone presence.

A well-calibrated work zone microsimulation model was cre-
ated to implement the diversion algorithm. The integration be-
tween the work zone microsimulation model and the logistic
regression model was achieved via the development of two mod-
ules using COM interface provided by VISSIM, namely diversion
calculation plug-in and routing decision plug-in. The simulation
results suggested that the work zone simulation model with diver-
sion control can represent the field observations in terms of the
queuing propagation process and the throughput. The main ad-
vantage of integrating the diversion algorithm and the simulation
model is to provide an approach to estimate the ramp traffic re-
flecting potential diversion behavior due to lane closure based on
the historical data under normal conditions. The interactive pro-
cess allows dynamically determining the percentage of exiting/
entering ramp traffic under work zone conditions, which improves
the deterministic queuing approaches.

Note that the diversion algorithm is one of the components in
the work zone simulation model since work zones involve lane
closure and speed reduction in addition to diversion phenomenon.
The application of the diversion algorithm requires a simulation
model that has been calibrated for work zone scenarios reflecting
car following and lane changing behavior in work zones.

The implementation of the model can provide the work zone
impact estimation, such as the traffic flow pattern, queue length,
and delay, in the work zone design/planning stage. In addition, it
can be used to visualize the traffic change pattern and therefore
provide an interactive approach helping the work zone designer
and decision maker to identify the optimal transportation manage-
ment plan before lane closure. Also, it can be used to assess the

work zone performance for work zone process review, which can
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Fig. 8. �a� Field observed and simulated traffic volume with diversion algorithm; �b� field observed and simulated queue length with diversion
algorithm
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help DOTs gain understandings how work zones performed and
hence improve the future work zone design.

It is also noted that the familiarity for the alternative routes
and surrounding area might play a role in the drivers’ diversion
decision-making process. In the future study, the familiarity index
should be introduced into the model to reflect the site-specific
diversion behavior.
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